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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As I sit in my office at 3:00 am working on all the legislation that we are opposed
to, a two-week whirlwind of attacks on law-abiding citizens, I can only wonder
where we will be five (5) years from now. We have a lot of sleepless nights ahead
for the IFOR board wondering when the people of this great nation and state will
stand up together and stop this attack on our constitution. We can sit down and
have a legitimate discussion about our differences anytime, without yelling and
acting like children, something I can’t say about our elected officials.

IFOR YOUTH EDUCATION &
OUTDOOR RESOURCES FUND, INC.

Everyone needs to call the governor’s office and let him know your opinion. Tell
him you are tired of him signing bills against gun owners and sportsman. We also
need to make calls to the IDNR and tell them you are tired of them not listening to
your president on topics ranging from wasteful spending to changes being made
that you don't want. And they wonder why we are losing hunters by the thousands!
We are regulated to death in this state already, and there is more restrictions to
come.

We have a windshield card system that turns hunters away from state managed
land, just ask any person working on the ground in the state, they can tell you. Oh,
but they can’t tell you because they will get in trouble for telling the truth! Most
division heads only want to know how the public finds out their information so
they can discipline there employees, not fix the problem. They don't seem to understand that the people are watching their every move because they don't trust
them. I hear it every day from my affiliates.
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Nothing was more evident than when IFOR questioned the wasteful spending of
sportsman's money on the learn-to-hunt program, and we were grilled for an hour
in Springfield by a department head asking why we don't support it. Last time I
checked we did support it - to the tune of $1,000.00 - until we disagreed on how it
was being ran. Now we are the bad guy, even though we supported the program
since its inception, but you can’t have any input … basically give us your money
and shut up.
Hope to see everyone at this year’s 25th Anniversary Fundraising Dinner. We are
preparing for the best one yet!
Sincerely,
Scott Bryant
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

Scholarships for Trappers and Outdoorsmen
Outdoorsmen are all interested in recruiting replacements from the next generation. It’s difficult getting the
noses of high school kids out of their electronics long enough to think of a career in outdoors or a life science field,
but spring IS when high school seniors must start thinking about how they are going to fund the next stage of their
lives – college.
College is expensive. Students can reduce this cost by searching and applying for scholarships. When most
folks think of scholarships, they think of a “full ride” – tuition and room and board. While all students ought to consider and apply for these scholarships (grade point and financial need figure greatly into who will get these) there are
thousands of partial scholarships available. These scholarships are often smaller one-time grants of $500 or $1000.
While not large, every little bit helps. Many aren’t even awarded every year due to a lack of applicants. Others may have only a single student apply. Maximize your return by applying for as many of these as you can locate.
Students will often be required to enter outdoor or wildlife related programs. You may have to be a member, or a close relative may need to be a member of the granting organization. Typically a short essay describing your
qualifications is required. Students involved in specific studies, especially furbearer biology, should really talk this up.
Trapping organizations granting scholarships love anything that broadens our knowledge of the natural history and
biology of furbearers – the science gives us more ammunition to fight the antis.
Students should spend time in the Financial Aid office. Many groups ask that their scholarship applications
be made available through this office (for example, the Illinois Federation of Outdoor Resources dedicates two annual $1000 scholarships to be awarded through Western Illinois University).
The National Trappers Association (NTA) offers four annual scholarships and Fur Bearer’s Unlimited (FBU) - a
body that awards grants closely associated with the NTA - offers one. Fur Takers of America (FTA) offer one annual
scholarship. These are all national organizations.
Illinois trappers, specifically, benefit from an annual scholarship awarded at the Illinois Trappers Association
(ITA) convention as well as an annual scholarship offered by Kaatz Bros. Lures. The Illinois Federation of Outdoor Resources (IFOR) awards five annual scholarships.
Norman Gray Memorial
This NTA scholarship is for students in undergraduate level studies. To be awarded in August, the scholarship
is in the amount of $500.00.
Eligibility requirements: Applicant or an immediate family member must belong to the NTA. The student
need not be majoring in a course of study pertaining to wildlife. The application form is available on the NTA website
and the application deadline is July 1st of each year.
Charles Dobbins Memorial Scholarship
A fund has been established for this scholarship for students in undergraduate level studies majoring in Wildlife Management or a closely related course of study pertaining to wildlife. The NTA awards a $500 scholarship annually.
Eligibility requirements: Student or an immediate family member must be a member of the NTA and the student must be majoring in a field of study pertaining to wildlife management or a closely related major. The application is available on the NTA website and the deadline to apply is July 1st.
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
Don Aycock Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to students in undergraduate level studies in August, the scholarship is in the amount of $500.00.
Eligibility requirements: Same requirements and application deadline as the Norman Gray scholarship.
George Scalf Memorial Scholarship
Awarded to students in undergraduate level studies in August, the scholarship is in the amount of $500.00.
Eligibility requirements: Same requirements and application deadline as the Norman Gray scholarship.
Earl Renshaw Memorial Scholarship Fund

The FBU awards this scholarship each August in the amount of $500-$1000.
Eligibility requirements: Applicant or an immediate family member must belong to the NTA. Must attend an
accredited university as graduate student majoring in wildlife management or a closely related field or be conducting research in furbearer management. The application is available on the FBU website and the deadline is July
1st.
Charles Dobbins Fur Takers of America Scholarship
The FTA awards this $500.00 scholarship at the FTA Convention (typically the end of June).
Eligibility requirements: Must be a member of the FTA or an immediate relative of a FTA member. Recipient
must be majoring in agriculture, biology, wildlife management, or related field at an accredited two or four year college, university, or vocational/technical school. Proof of high school graduation or pending graduation must be provided. Official documentation of acceptance at a school as a first year student or registration for students currently
in school is required. Must provide a short paper discussing yourself, your career goals, and how the scholarship
would help you achieve those goals. The application is available on the FTA website and must be postmarked by
June 1.
Application requests and completed applications should be addressed to Mark Moore, 228 Humboldt Gibson Hwy., Humboldt, Tennessee 38343 (731- 693-6330).
Richard Daniel Memorial Scholarship
Richard Daniel was a former president of the ITA. After his death,
an endowment was established to offer the Richard Daniel Memorial
Scholarship. The scholarship in recent years has been $1000. While the ITA
does not directly fund nor administer the scholarship, it is awarded at the
annual ITA convention the first weekend of October.

Eligibility requirements: Applicants must either be an Illinois resident enrolled in a wildlife-related (undergrad or graduate) field of study at
an accredited college or a non-resident of Illinois who is
enrolled in a similar field of study at an accredited Illinois institution. The
field of study does not have to involve a consumptive-use aspect (that is to
say, it does not have to involve trapping, hunting, etc., as long as it pertains to some form of wildlife management).
The deadline for submission is June 1.
While not mandatory, it is appreciated that award winners attend the ITA convention to receive the award,
give a short presentation regarding their research, and conduct a short question-and-answer session with the audience.
Applications may be had by contacting the administrator of the scholarship, Tim Kelley, at
tmkelley69@att.net or 22987 DiGiovanna Ave., Athens, Illinois 62613.
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O.A.K. Memorial Scholarship
Kyle and Kellen Kaatz of Kaatz Bros. Lures (KBL) began offering this scholarship in 2017 after their grandfather passed in 2016. Honoring the outdoor legacy of Otto "Poley" Kaatz, KBL of Savanna, Illinois, offers this
$500 memorial scholarship awarded on August 1st.
Eligibility requirements: Proof of high school graduation with minimum 3.0 GPA. Proof of college or
vocational/trade school acceptance. Applicant or an immediate family member must belong to the NTA, FTA,
or a state trapping association. Must write a 1000 word essay about yourself including short and long-term
goals and how the outdoors has shaped you as a person. The application is available online at the KBL website.
Deadline to apply is June 8th.
For additional information please email kkaatz@msn.com.
While not a scholarship, KB also offers another opportunity for trappers – the annual $500 O.A.K. Entrepreneurial Grant. Eligibility requirements: Must be 15-24 years of age. Must be a young entrepreneur pursuing
self-employment. Must write a 1000 word essay outlining your business, mission statement, and how this grant
will be applied. Applicant or an immediate family member must belong to the NTA, FTA, or a state trapping association. Applications are available on the KBL website. Application deadline and award date are the same as
the scholarship.
IFOR
IFOR is an umbrella sporting organization of 71 affiliated organizations representing some 135,000
sportsmen across the state. In addition to a scholarship awarded by the board of directors, IFOR also grants two
scholarships at each of two participating Universities, Western Illinois University (Macomb) and Southern Illinois
University (Carbondale). For further information, contact Bob Becker at 618-466-2582.
IFOR Member Scholarship Charitable Program
IFOR awards two or more $1000 scholarships each year to undergraduate or graduate students. It is
expected that the recipient attend the IFOR annual Banquet (this year is May 5th) or failing that, receive the
award at the March directors meeting.
Eligibility requirements: Applicant (or guardian or parent) must be a current individual member of IFOR.
Must reside in Illinois and be enrolled in a public community college, four-year college, or university in Illinois.
Major courses of study must be: Conservation, Wildlife Management, Ecology, Conservation, Law Enforcement,
or other related fields as approved by the committee. Must have completed freshman year with a 3.0 GPA on a
4.0 scale. Must send grades for verification. Student may apply for and receive a scholarship two years in a row.
Recipient(s) will be selected by a committee of IFOR directors. Applications accepted throughout the year.

IFOR Open Scholarship Charitable Program
IFOR offers two $1,000 scholarships each year to Southern Illinois University (Carbondale) and two to
Western Illinois University (Macomb). In each case, the University chooses the candidate. Universities will grant
scholarships to both one undergraduate and one graduate student. Scholarship will be awarded in the Spring.
Eligibility requirements: Must reside in Illinois and be enrolled in a public community college, four-year
college, or university in Illinois. Major courses of study must be: Conservation, Wildlife Management, Ecology,
Conservation, Law Enforcement, or other related fields as approved by the committee. Must have completed
freshman year with a 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale. Must send grades for verification. Student may apply for and receive a scholarship two years in a row. Contact universities for application deadlines.
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BOBCAT NEWS AND LEGISLATIVE ALERTS
Bobcat Harvest Update
The bobcat harvest in Illinois will be significantly higher for the 2017/18 season than the 2016/2017. As of February 14th the harvest stands at
329 bobcats. Last year the season total was 141.
Of course, several factors are likely involved with the increase. Last year was the first year bobcats could be hunted or trapped since the season closed in 1972. Obviously there are not too many tag holders that had previously trapped or hunted bobcats in Illinois, so there may be a bit
of a learning curve. Coincidentally, trapping seasons have also lengthened this season with
the entire state open for trapping until February 15th – a three to four week increase depending on what part of the state you trap.
The biggest change from last season to this season was the number of permits issued. Last
year saw a very conservative 500 tags issued. That first lottery saw over 6400 sportsmen
apply for permits. This year the DNR allowed 1000 permits to be issued and only 4300 or
so applied. With twice the number of tags issued, and a likely increasingly dedicated pool
of tag holders, one would expect a sharp increase in cats harvested. This is exactly what
is happening.
The bobcat harvest number for the 2017/18 season was set last year by the legislature at a
maximum of 350, at which point the DNR would close the season. Next year the number
rises to 375, after which regulatory control of all aspects of bobcat hunting and
trapping returns to the DNR.
After the season closes on the 15th, the DNR will have a breakdown on the number of cats harvested, how they were harvested (trapping, gun
hunting, bow hunting, road salvage, etc.), as well as a breakdown of the counties where the bobcats were harvested.
Wade Louis, DNR’s acting Wildlife Diversity Program Manager, stated back in January that the bobcat season was progressing smoothly this year.
The harvest data would seem to support this. With a cap of 350 cats this year, the final total (tag holders have 48 hours after harvest to report
a cap) will not be far off that mark.

ILLINOIS LEGISTLATION ALERTS!
HB 1465 (MUSSMAN) – Creates confusing tiered ban on sale/purchase/transfer/delivery/possession of rifles and magazine clips
that fire more than 10 rounds to persons under 21.
HB 1467 (MOYLAN) – Bans sale/purchase/transfer/possession of “bump stocks” and “trigger cranks.”
HB 1468 (CARROLL) – Increases Waiting Period on “assault weapons” to 72 hours
HB 1469 (D. BURKE) – Bans sale/purchase/transfer/possession of large capacity magazine over 10 rounds; bans sale/purchase/
transfer/possession of body armor; enhances criminal penalties if body armor worn.
HB 1664 (CONROY) – Enacts additional reporting and screening measures for FOID card eligibility
(The Snitch Act)
HB 772 (WILLIS) – Creates Lethal Order of Protection / Lacks Due Process and Ripe for Abuse or Fraud
Note: HB 772 (Willis) is a new bill number. The old bill number was SB 559 (Morrison).

CHECK OUT http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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EDITORIALS

Attacking the NRA is really attacking everyday Americans
Article by Marc Theissen

A few weeks before the school shooting in Parkland, Fla.,
Democratic Rep. Henry Cuellar (Tex.) invited a special
guest to attend the State of the Union address: Stephen
Willeford, the hero who just months earlier had stopped a
mass shooter at the First Baptist Church in Sutherland
Springs, Tex.

were called to alleged shooter Nikolas Cruz’s house on 39
occasions since 2010. The FBI was warned about the
shooter in January and failed to adhere to its own procedures to follow up. An armed sheriff’s deputy was on the
scene at the shooting, but he failed to act. And yet somehow the NRA is at fault? Please.

An ordinary citizen who heard the shots from his home
across the street, Willeford grabbed his weapon, ran to the
scene barefoot (knowing every second he delayed could
mean another life lost) and exchanged fire with the gunman, wounding him in the leg and torso. When the killer
jumped into his vehicle to escape, Willeford stopped a
passing vehicle and followed in hot pursuit until the shooter
crashed his car and shot himself in the head.

The NRA is far from perfect. I’ve criticized the NRA
leadership’s resistance to legislation banning “bump
stocks.” And there is nothing sacrosanct about the age of
18 for buying certain guns (or voting, for that matter).

But NRA members have done more to prevent gun
deaths, and promote firearms safety, than any other citizens’ association in the country. When Democrats respond
to shootings like the one in Parkland by demonizing the
Willeford says he’s not a hero. “I’m no brave man. I NRA and calling for a ban on weapons such as the ARwas terrified,” he said after the shooting. But, he added, “I
15 that are critical to Americans’ right to self-defense, they
was there when nobody else was.” Thank God he was.
send a clear and unmistakable message to millions of gun
owners across the country: We don’t respect you or your
Here’s something else you need to know about Willeford.
gun rights. This makes it harder to reach bipartisan agreeFirst, he is a longtime National Rifle Association instructor; ment on solutions that could improve public safety without
it was his NRA training that allowed him to subdue the
threatening the fundamental constitutional right of Amerishooter. Second, the weapon he used to stop the killing
cans to keep and bear arms.
spree in Sutherland Springs was an AR-15 — the very
weapon gun-control advocates now want to ban. Without
We all want to keep guns out of the hands of menan AR-15, he says, he might not have stopped the killer. “If tally unstable people such as Cruz. But we should all want
I had run out of the house with a pistol and faced a bulletto keep guns in the hands of responsible citizens such as
proof vest and Kevlar and helmets, it might have been fuStephen Willeford. That’s not the case today. Willeford detile,” he said. Because of his weapon, his training and his
serves a medal, not a boycott. If corporate America can’t
courage, countless lives were probably saved.
figure that out and continues capitulating to the NRA boycott movement, maybe it is time for gun owners to boycott
Keep his story in mind as you watch the current movement them.
to boycott the NRA and ban so-called assault weapons. In
the wake of the Parkland shooting at least a dozen companies — including United Airlines, Delta, Best Western and
First National Bank of Omaha — have joined the NRA boycott. Chubb Limited insurance even announced it would
cancel a program, “NRA Carry Guard,” which provided insurance for NRA members who faced lawsuits for using
Marc Thiessen writes a twice-weekly column for
their weapons in self-defense. When companies do this,
The Post on foreign and domestic policy and contributes to
they are not boycotting lobbyists in Washington; they are
the PostPartisan blog. He is a fellow at the American
boycotting upstanding citizens such as Willeford. He and
Enterprise Institute, and the former chief speechwriter for
his fellow gun owners deserve better.
President George W. Bush.
The NRA is a grass-roots organization made up of millions
of decent, patriotic Americans who believe that guns in the
hands of law-abiding citizens make our country safer, not
more dangerous. To suggest that it is responsible for what
happened in Parkland is obscene. Police officers
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LLINOIS GUN OWNER LOBBY DAY
Rally and March
APRIL 25, 2018

L E T YO U R V O I C E B E H E A R D I N S P R I N G F I E L D

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Please help us grow our membership by signing up a new member; a friend, relative, hunting fishing or
outdoor person, (man, woman or youth). Legislators listen to IFOR and the larger our membership the
more effective we will be at protecting your Recreational and Second Amendment Rights.

In the event you forgot to renew your membership, take this opportunity to renew! THANKS.
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BOARD MEETING
DATES
Scheel’s Sporting Goods
Springfield, IL
12:30 p.m.—
March 25
May 5—Board Meeting and
Annual Fund Raising Dinner
(Alton)
July 29
September 30

Mar 2
Mar 10
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 24
April 7
April 14

Northern Illinois, Batavia IL
Illini, Champaign, IL
Illinois Valley, Princeton IL
Elkhorn Creek, Dubois IL
Taylorville Area, Kincaid IL
Illinois Deer Camp South, Marion IL
Illinois Deer Camp North, North Utica IL

FUND-RAISING
BANQUET
SCHEDULE 2018

IFOR BOARD OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

Robert Elmore
1219 Thistle Drive
Vandalia, IL. 62471
(618) 283-2878

Joe Steichen
33898 E 2400 N Road
Kempton, Illinois 60946
(815) 252-6186
Intl. Union of Operating Engineers

Paul Zeidler
1023 North 9th Street
Springfield, IL 62702
(217) 414-3373
*State Chapter, NWTF

VICE PRESIDENT
Jim McFarlane
4589 Totter Trail
Rockford, IL. 61101
(815) 964-2019
(815) 298-4149 Cell
*Blackhawk Field Archers

Kyle Chumley
P.O. Box 208
Chandlerville, IL. 62627
(217) 473-3413
*Friends of Sanganois

Rick Stillman
219 Wild Rose Lane
Rochester, Illinois 62563
(217) 415-7716
*United Bowhunters of IL.
*Panther Creek Bowhunters

Alan “Flip” Gephart
R. R. #2 Box 72
Brownstown, Illinois 62418
(618) 427-5359 Cell 267-

TREASURER
Jake Staggs
1115 Dina Drive
Riverton, IL 62561
217-741-4062 (cell)

Bob Tabrosky
936 Partridge Drive
Palatine, IL 60067
847-436-8421 (Cell)
*Roscoe Sportsmen’s Club

Michael Schlemer
14943 Wendle Road
Godfrey, Illinois 62035
(618) 466-7192
(618)-540-9575 Cell
*Westwood Trailriders

Steve Davis
120 Arizona Ave.
East Galesburg, Illinois 61430
(309) 335-1311
*Little John Cons. Club

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY &
WEB MASTER
Cheryl Roberts
Godfrey, Illinois 62035
(618) 830-5076 Cell

Bob Jones
207 Pleasant Street
Jerseyville, IL 62052
(618) 498-2321
*Migratory Waterfowl Hunters

Steve Kern
2237 Metcalf Rd
Iuk, IL 62849
(618)-822-6145 Home
*Marion County Quail & Upland
Game Alliance

John Blanton
12759 Jolene Road
Pawnee, Illinois 62558
(217) 306—4157
* IL. Fed. Hunting Dogs

SECRETARY&FACEBOOK
Trish Bryant
P. O. Box 5
Godfrey, IL 62035
(217) 371-7892

Hank Gross
13693 Reed Cemetery Road
Marion, Illinois 62959-8215
(618) 967-7283

Darel Martin
29603 E. County Hwy. 27
Glasford, IL. 61533
(309) 369-8265
*Whitetails Unlimited

Kent Weil
11054 Robin Ln
Athens, IL 62613
(217) 836-2682

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
C. E. “Bob” Becker
Brighton, IL 62012
(618) 466-2582
(618) 980-9545

Trenton Fisk
403 E. Plum
Percy, IL 62272
(618) 318-1332
*Scholarship Winner

William C. Schroeder
11204 North 6th Avenue
Hillsboro, Illinois 62049
(217) 532-5287 Cell (217)-416-5648
*Highland Pistol & Rifle Club

Robert Holland
1411 Rodeo Road
McLean, Illinois 61754
(309)-874-2458
Cell (309)275-3060
*Champaign Cty. Rifle Assoc.
Guns Save Life.com

LOBBYIST
George Fleischli
107 W. Cook Suite A
Springfield, IL 62704
(217) 899-1832 Cell

Mary Jo Trimble
10370 Fleming Road
Carterville, Illinois 62918
(618)-985-2336
*Field Trial Clubs of IL.

Glenn Sanders
1049 E 1453 Rd
Quincy, IL. 62305
(217)-242-1741
*Miss. Valley Hunters & Fisherman’s
Association

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Paula Brinney
P.O. Box 526
Chatam, IL 62629
(217) 652-1635

Eric Rheude
27070 Beltrees Road
Godfrey, IL 62035
(618) 410-9853
*Migratory Waterfowl Hunters

Robert “Scotty” Bryant
P. O. Box 5
Godfrey, IL 62035
(618) 535-0151

4350 N. Alby Street Alton, IL
618-466-7220

www.robertsmotors.com

STORE HOURS http://beararmsguns.com

Sunday and Monday CLOSED
Tuesday—Thursday 1:00—7:00
Friday 1:00—6:00
Saturday 10:00—2:00
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product or service.

NEWS-N-NOTES EDITOR
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Godfrey, IL 62035

We’re on the web!
www.if-or.org
http://youth.if-or.org

IFOR CONTACT INFORMATION
PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

SCOTTY BRYANT
P. O. BOX 5
GODFREY, IL 62035

JIM MCFARLANE
4589 TOTTER TRAILROCKFORD, IL 61101

C. E. “BOB” BECKER
34557 GOTTER RD
BRIGHTON, IL 62035

618-535-0151

815-964-2019

618-466-2582 (office)
618-980-9545 (cell)

IFOR MISSION STATEMENT: To unite all outdoor resource user groups and conservationists, namely hunters, fishermen, trappers and trail riders dedicated to preserving, restoring, developing and using the State's natural resources, and to provide a professional liaison
to the Illinois legislature and the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), to protect
sportsmen’s rights and recreational opportunities; and to work together to ensure long
term, adequate, dedicated funding for, and professional management of, the IDNR.
IFOR YOUTH MISSION STATEMENT: To instill, perpetuate and encourage an understanding of, and appreciation for, conservation and natural resources within the youth
of Illinois through a variety of educational programs and resources.

